
                        CGA TO HDMI Converter Manual
Interface diagram ：

Technical parameters:
POWER: DC 12 v / 2 a
The input signal format support: RGBS, RGBHV,
Input RGBS format support: 15 KHZ, 24 KHZ, 31 KHZ automatic scanning line frequency
signal.
Enter  the  RGBHV  format  support:  31  k  line  frequency  signal.CGA  RGBHV  mode  is
upgrading.
The HDMI output resolution: 640 * 480800 * 640, 1024 * 768, 1280 * 768

KEY instructions:
1, "MENU" key for the MENU/ok button;
2, "UP" and "DOWN" to select key UP and DOWN, both numerical and subtract function
at the same time, the AUTO/DOWN automatically and recovery key;
3, "SW" key for RGBS, RGBHV and YPbPr switch signal input, enter the menu of this
button is invalid, quit the party.
4, operating instructions (please refer to the cursor tips and subtitles instructions) :
(1), press the "MENU" button, display:



1. The image
2. Show
3. A place
4. Language
>.Back out
      
(2), press the "UP" and "DOWN" key to move the cursor, press "MENU" sure you want to
select a MENU item.
(3), by pressing the "UP" and "DOWN" to try to add and subtract Numbers.Press "MENU"
can determine and withdrew from the MENU.
(4), according to AUTO/DOWN automatically scan RGBS, hold more than 5 seconds to let
it go again automatic recovery system default values.
(5), the position of the CLAMP please don't adjust it, if you have any picture out of the
picture, the black side or the picture slowly change color to adjust, the to retain option,
not item shall be adjustable.
Image: enter the image you can set the contrast, brightness, color, etc.
Display: into the display item, can change the output resolution, such as 1024 * 768.
Location: enter the location can change the screen size, etc.
Language: switch menu language, support Chinese and English.

Technical features:
1:  24  professional  video  processing  chip,  can  support  various  kinds  of  video  signal
processing, floating point arithmetic is strong calorific value is bigger.
2: color reduction, image without noise, without sawtooth.
3: automatic scanning identification 15 k, 24 k, 31 k signal game, easy to operate.
4:  Automatic  identification a variety of  color  difference signal  game, do not  need to
adjust.
5: support programs to upgrade, but for a particular user.
6 : the OSD menu prompt operation, operation is convenient.
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